sail catamaran lonesome george

Galapagos Cruises
The Galapagos Islands - Ecuador

The renovated Lonesome George will take you to a
memorable trip through unique places full of
endemic flora and fauna in the Galapagos Islands.

ITINERARY B2

FRIDAY to MONDAY
4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS
DAY

VISIT

FRI

AM - Arrival to Baltra Island Airport
PM - Santa Fe

SAT

AM - Floreana Island-Cormorant Point / Champion
PM - Baronesa Viewpoint/Post Office Bay

SUN

AM - Sea Lions Island/Kicker Rock
PM - Tijeretas Hill/ The Sea Lion Colonies

MON

Santa Cruz: Carrion Point/Daphne Major + Transfer out

All Galapagos itineraries are subject to change without prior notice
due to National Park regulations, weather conditions, and majeure.

SAIL CATAMARAN LONESOME GEORGE
ITINERARY B2 - FRIDAY TO MONDAY
4D / 3N - DAY BY DAY PROGRAM

Day1: Friday

AM: Arrival to Baltra + PM: Santa Fe

1 Dive Santa Fé is one of the most entertaining destinations for excursions in t h e Galapagos Islands. It has two trail choices for visitors, one of which takes you to the tallest Opuntia cactus in the
Galapagos, while the other trail takes you into the highlands where land iguanas can be fund. After
a long walk, the opportunity to swim in calm waters or snorkel with playful sea lions will be pretty
tempting. (B, L, D)
Overnight on-board Catamaran Lonesome George

Day 2: Saturday

AM: Floreana Island-Cormorant Point/Champion + PM Baronesa Viewpoint/Post Office Bay

1 or 2 Dives Cormorant Point/Champion: This site hosts a large flamingo lagoon where other birds
such as common stilts and white-cheeked pintails can also be seen. The beaches on this island are
distinct: The “Green Beach” is named so due to its green color, which comes from a high percentage of olivine crystals in the sand, and the “Four Sand Beach” is composed of white coral.
Post Office Bay: In the 18th century, whalers passing through the islands placed a wooden barrel
on Floreana Island for use as an unofficial mail box. The tradition continues today as visitors leave
addressed postcards in the barrel and sort through left mail to deliver at home. (B, L, D)
Overnight on-board Catamaran Lonesome George

Day 3: SUNDAY

AM: Sea Lions Island/Kicker Rock + PM Tijeretas Hill/ The Sea Lion Colonies

1 Dive Kicker Rock: The name of this island means ¨Sea Lion Island¨. This appropriately named
island is ripe with noisy, frolicking, jolly sea lions who will welcome you to their home with open, well,
fins. This island also offers great snorkeling opportunities as well as the chance to see blue-footed
and Nazca boobies.
Tijeretas Hill: Also called “Frigate Bird Hill”, this is one of the few islands sites where both the great and
magnificent frigate birds can be found roosting side by side. (B, L, D)
Overnight on-board Catamaran Lonesome George

Day 4: MONDAY

AM: Santa Cruz: Carrion Point/Daphne Major + Transfer out

Carrion Point. creates a sheltered lagoon with beautiful, turquoise water. During this visit, you can snorkel and see a variety of fish, stingrays and perhaps the harmless white-tip reef
sharks. The point is on the north coast of Santa Cruz Island at
the entrance of Channel of Itabaca.
Daphne Major. is an island just north of Santa Cruz Island in
the archipelago Colon, commonly known as the Galápagos Islands. It consists of a tuff crater, devoid of trees, whose rim rises 120 meters above the sea.
After this visit transfer to Baltra Island to fly back to mainland Ecuador.
Notice: According to the Galapagos National Park, itineraries are subject to change.
(B): Breakfast
(L): Lunch
(D): Dinner

